Capital Region Workforce Partnership
Consortium Meeting
AGENDA
April 8, 2022
9:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Virginia Career Works Center, 4914 Radford Avenue, Suite 101, Richmond, VA 23230
Consortium Members
Chairman – Hon. Angela Kelly-Wiecek, Hanover
Vice Chairman - Hon. James Holland, Chesterfield
Hon. Gilbert Smith, Charles City
Hon. Don Sharpe, Goochland
Hon. Patricia O’Bannon, Henrico
Hon. Patricia Paige, New Kent
Hon. Steve McClung, Powhatan
Hon. Michael Jones, Richmond

Alternates
James Taylor
Dr. James Worsley
Michelle Johnson
Jo Ann Hunter
Monica Smith - Callahan
Rodney Hathaway
Ned Smither
Reggie Gordon

I.

Call to Order and Welcome

II.

Public Comment Period

III.

Approval of the Minutes from February 11, 2022 Meeting .....Page 1

9:40 a.m.

IV.

Partner Presentation and Continuation of Discussion from February Meeting
Jeffrey A. Elmore, Program Manager
Capital Region Adult Education, Region 15

9:45 am

V.

Action Items

10:15 a.m.

9:30 a.m.

Questions may be submitted via phone inquiry prior to the scheduled meetings or individuals may speak at the meeting if they pre-register prior to the
start of the meeting to speak on a specified topic. Comments shall be limited to 3 minutes.

A. Equus Request for Additional Funds – Adult and Dislocated Worker Contract .....Page 4
B. Youth Funding Award for Charles City County .....Page 7
C. Workforce Board Membership Review .....Page 9
VI.

Director’s Report

VII.

Adjournment

10:45 a.m.

Next Meeting –April 8, 2022
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Capital Region Workforce Partnership

Consortium Meeting Minutes for February 11, 2022
Attendance
Consortium Members
Chairman – Hon. Angela Kelly-Wiecek, Hanover
x
Hon. Patricia Paige, New Kent
x
Hon. James Holland, Chesterfield
x
Hon. Gilbert Smith, Charles City
x
Hon. Don Sharpe, Goochland
x
Hon. Patricia O’Bannon, Henrico
x
Hon. Steve McClung, Powhatan
Hon. Michael Jones, Richmond

Alternates
James Taylor
Rodney Hathaway
Dr. James Worsley
Michelle Johnson
Jo Ann Hunter
Monica Smith - Callahan
Ned Smither (Bret Schardein)
Reggie Gordon

x
x
x
x
x

I.

Call to Order and Welcome. Chair Angela Kelly-Wiecek opened the meeting at 9:30 a.m.

II.

Public Comment Period. There were no persons present for public comment. Mr. Davis
introduced new Ross manager, Ms. Elizabeth Hays. Ms. Earlene Jones, former manager
retired.

III.

Approval of the Minutes from December 10, 2021 Meeting. A motion to approve the
minutes as presented was moved and seconded. The motion carried.

IV.

Action Items
A. Vice Chairman Election. The Board nominated Honorable James Holland as vicechairman. Honorable Gilbert Smith moved to approve the nomination; Honorable
Patricia O’Bannon seconded the motion. The motion carried.
B. New Workforce Board Member Appointment. Ms. Karen Aylward retired from
Chesterfield County. Ms. Tina Shreve is the new Chesterfield County Economic
Development representative. Mr. Holland moved to approve Ms. Shreve’s
appointment; Mrs. O’Bannon seconded the motion. The motion carried.
C. Budget Authorizations for Procurement Actions
The procurement action authorizes staff to post the requests for proposals to a
certain dollar amount. The first procurement provides for out-of-school services and
the other is for the one-stop operator services currently provided by is EquusWorks.
The scope for the youth proposal was reissued to cover Richmond, Henrico
Chesterfield, and Hanover. The other counties will determine if they wish to
participate through government-to-government arrangements. Mr. Holland moved
to approve the authorization as presented; Mr. Smith seconded the motion. The
motion carried.
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V.

Information Items
A. Strategic Plan and Committees. The Board created three new committees to advance
its Strategic Plan.
a. External Alignment and Outcomes Committee (formerly Strategy & Outcomes).
The committee will focus on Goal 1 and Goal 4 of the Strategic Plan. Committees
are not restricted to Board members; alternates, department heads, or agency
staff may join.
b. Equity and Access. The committee will focus on Goal 2 and Goal 3 of the Strategic
Plan. Items include equity of services, small businesses, and underserved
populations.
c. Governance Committee focusing on the organization health of the Board.
Members interested in serving or having staff or other community partners from
their jurisdictions serve on committees should contact Brian.
There was discussion about how progress against plan implementation will be
measured and tracked. Mr. Davis responded that Action Plans will be be
developed by each committee to prioritize actions; and include the who, what, and
how to measure success and identifies accomplishments. A dedicated staff person
will be hired and assigned to serve as the strategic liaison to the board and
committees.
B. Director’s Report. Data overview on unemployment, labor market, service counts,
financials and operational updates, as well as program performance
• Region’s unemployment rate is 2.5%, equating to about 16,000 people.
• 20,000 more jobs available than previous year
• Staffing businesses continues to be issue
• In-demand jobs include retail and healthcare. Logistics jobs are available and
provide decent wage
• Population over 18 with no high school diploma, 88,472 may be identified as
group to work on
Action Item for Consideration: CLEO member or members may meet with directors
of social services to consider employment opportunities for population receiving
TANF or VIEW. If the client is in TANF or VIEW, their consideration of regulations may
outweigh their job focus.
Service Counts Data
• Universal customer count is 15,987. The numbers reflect a drop from about
14,000 from pre-pandemic levels.
• The Radford site traffic numbers are approaching that of Chesterfield with only a
year of operations.
• PY 20 Enrolled Active Customers was 746.
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•
•
•

Training accounts, 102 represent for 92 people.
On-the-Job Training accounts year to date are already three times the prior year.
Businesses Served slightly increased to 287

Financials – January
Mr. Davis reviewed financial information for the service providers.
Future Action Item – Identify initiative(s) to assist youth that do not have a high school diploma.
Receiving data on dropouts would be helpful in conjunction with collaborating with school
guidance counselors. The CLEO will receive a summary document.
Operational Updates
• New partner. Metro Community Ministries leasing 519 sq. ft. at Radford has 6 staff. Has
Department of Labor, 3-year grant to work with the offender population to develop a
prerelease plan for post release. Will also provide services at Chesterfield and Henrico.
• Virginia Employment Commission requested more space
• Monitoring activities are underway
Performance
• The adult and dislocated worker programs have met performance with the exception of
Adult 4th Quarter employment, goal 76.5%, achieved 74.8%.
• The Youth program failed to meet credential attainment, goal 63%, achieved 62.5% and
measurable skills gain, goal 62.3%, achieved 60%. The number of hours kids are available to
work may have influenced performance outcomes.
VI.

The meeting adjourned at 11:08 a.m.
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Agenda Item V. A.

What is it?

Capital Region Workforce Partnership Consortium
Agenda Item Summary – Equus Request for Additional Funds

In June of 2021, Equus Workforce Services was awarded a contract for the period July 1, 2021 –
June 30, 2022 with a budget of $1,600,000 to deliver WIOA adult and dislocated worker
services. An additional $53,567.79 was added to allow for the hiring of a business service
position dedicated to support the Network2Work initiative bringing the total to $1,653,567.79.
Based upon more robust-than-expected customer interest and training costs than anticipated
in the wake of the COVID era, and following aggressive employer outreach, on March 28, 2022,
Equus submitted a request for additional funding in the amount of $274,000 to allow for
continuity of service through the end of the contract period.
What do CLEO members need to know?
Please see attached discussion and analysis.
What do CLEO Members Need to Do?
Consider the funding request and take action as deemed appropriate.
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Agenda Item V. A. Attachment
Discussion and Analysis of Equus Request for Additional Funds
Stated Need:
Entering the current contract year, WIOA program enrollments were waning in the Capital Region as
elsewhere in the state and nation as millions in the workforce have voluntarily removed themselves and
jobseekers have shown reluctance to enter or reenter the market for a variety of reasons. In response to
lower enrollments and confronted by a state code requirement to expend 40% of adult and dislocated
worker funds on training that was not relaxed in the pandemic, the Workforce Board in September of
2021 took a series of policy actions that shifted focus to employer-based training activities, and raised
the permissible spending levels. Equus has since responded by proactively developing employer
relationships that are yielding increased individual enrollments due to the training projects that are
underway. (The more traditional individual-based training approach is easier to project and forecast
long-term where as one employer project alone could yield 10 to 20 hires). In addition, more and more
individuals are enrolling in our programs virtually as awareness of the platform grows.
The Equus contract budget is divided into two major categories: operations, which includes staff salaries
and benefits, and direct services to customers. Equus is not requesting any additional funds for the
operation portion of the budget.
Major categories:
A. On-the-job Training (OJT)
Factoring current obligations there is a balance of $17,907 remaining for the three additional
months of the contract. Current draft contracts not yet executed would total $66,782. Staff are
also working with a company that recently announced an expansion to Richmond. Part of their
decision to select Richmond was based on our OJT program. $38,480 would be needed to work
with that company in May and June. An additional $176,303 is requested to work with current
companies, and have $60,000 available for new OJTs and work experience activities.
B. Work Experience
Seven new potential work experience agreements are in the works that would total $28,980 on
top of current agreements against a budget balance of $30.87. The above amount would allow
pending work experiences to be funded and additional ones could be drawn from the $60,000
referenced above.
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C. Individual Training Accounts
There remains a balance of $43,236 in budgeted funds factoring current obligations. Equus
estimates that an additional $70,764 would allow for some pending commitments and future
accounts through June to be funded.
D. Incumbent Worker Trainings
There remains a balance of $3,838 in budgeted funds. 15 applications have been approved yearto-date compared to five in all of the prior year. An additional $26,500 is requested for the 4th
quarter. These projects have tended to be low-cost in this year, averaging $2,500 each, but they
prove very helpful to small businesses in particular.
Request Summary and Funding Availability:
A concise breakdown of the additional funds requested by major category is below, along with
calculations against available funds.
Total
OJT and Work Experience
Individual Training
Accounts
Incumbent Worker
Training

$176,303
$70,764

Adult
(70% of total spending
based on trends)
$123,412
$49,535

Dislocated Worker
(30% of total spending
based on trends)
$52,891
$21,229

$26,500

$18,550

$7,950

$273,567

$191,497

$82,070

Available Funds Not Spent
or Otherwise Obligate
Balance if Request Granted

$1,288,272

$484,988

$803,284

$1,014,705

$293,491

$721,214

While the level of available dislocated worker funds is disproportionate to adult, it should be noted that
should the need arise, the local area is able to transfer up to 100% of funds between the two funding
streams.
Analysis:
Fund balances left to carry forward would be sufficient to allow for area operations in the first quarter of
the new fiscal year while enabling this request to be approved. This would make all training service
options available to new customers in the final quarter of the current fiscal year.
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Agenda Item V. B.

What is it?

Capital Region Workforce Partnership Consortium of Elected Officials (CLEO)
Agenda Item Summary – Youth Award to Charles City County

The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) allows for both in-school and out-of-school youth
programs. 75% of local funds must be devoted to out-of-school youth efforts so historically our area has focused
all efforts in that area. In June of 2021 the Board authorized staff to move forward in launching a modest inschool youth program to expand service opportunities.
What do CLEO Members Need to Know?
Following a procurement effort that failed to yield any responses, the Board in December of 2021 voted to have
staff narrow the scope of procurement to the four larger localities and work with the rural counties to
determine interest in operating their own in-school youth program through government to government
arrangements.
Charles City County is interested in running a program through their Parks and Recreation Department. It would
include a small component of the budget for out-of-school youth.
What do CLEO Members Need to Do?
Consider approval of the attached budget award to Charles City County.
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Budget Approval for In-School Youth Contract
Under Government to Government Procurement
Contractor Name:
Corporate Address:

Charles City County

10035 Courthouse Road,
Charles City, VA 23030

Contact Person:

Ms. Kim Barrows
Director of Parks and Recreation

Program Name

Career Exploration and Development (CXD) program

Service Target Group:

In-School Youth Services

Contract Period:

April 2022- June 30, 2023

Amount of Award:

$155,000 with
$138,000 dedicated to Direct Participant Services including work
experience and @ $17,000 Operating Cost

Number of Participants to
be Served:

20 Youth ages 14-24

Measures

Negotiated Level

Employed 90 days after program exit

72.0

Employed 12 months after program exit

62.8

Median Earnings

$3,500.00

Credential Attainment within 1 year

70.0

Measurable Skills Gain

68.2

Youth Performance Outcomes
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Agenda Item V. C.

What is it?

Capital Region Workforce Partnership Consortium
Agenda Item Summary – Workforce Board Membership Review

The Workforce Development Board shares certain leadership responsibilities with the CLEO,
and also has certain policy and other responsibilities of its own to conduct. The CLEO has
responsibility for appointing the members, and as such holds responsibility for reviewing
membership when deemed appropriate.
What do CLEO members need to know?
The federal Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) sets minimum composition
requirements that must be considered and maintained when the CLEO makes appointments or
adjustments. These requirements include:
-

Majority from business community
20% from organized labor and community-based organization
One member each from Adult Education, Career and Technical Education, Community
Colleges, Department for Aging and Rehabilitative Services, Department of Social Services,
Economic Development and Virginia Employment Commission.

At present, the Board roster includes 27 members, with 16 from the business sector (59%), 7
from labor and community-based organizations (26%) and the other required slots filled.
Due to a state policy requirement, the Board members must have staggered terms, and 8
members have terms that expire June 30, 2022. The CLEO is asked to consider the chart on the
following page in advance of action at their June meeting.
What do CLEO Members Need to Do?
Review and discuss the aforementioned and the attached.
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Agenda Item V. C. Attachment
Workforce Board Member Review Considerations for those with Terms Expiring 6/30/22
Name

Category

Race

Gender

Cordell Briggs
Danielle Gilbert
Dan Jones
Terry Willie-Surrat
Mac Beaton

Business
Business
Business
Business
Henrico Career
and Technical Ed
CBO
Labor
Henrico DSS

W
B
W
B
W

M
F
M
F
M

Missed Meetings
Out of 5 held
March 2021 to March 2022
3
1
2
4
4

W
W
W

F
M
M

1
4
2

Kelly King Horne
Gregg Spicer
Ty Parr
Factors to Consider:

1) The Board’s bylaws include a provision that any member who misses more than two meetings in a
calendar year may have their membership reviewed, if prior notice of the absence was not provided.
2) The CLEO had previous discussion that the DSS representative would rotate regularly among the
jurisdictions. This is Mr. Parr’s second term.
3) The Board’s current demographic profile is not entirely representative of the region’s population
when factoring proportional percentages. The area’s Strategic Plan includes language about considering
diversity not just in terms of customers served but also in the Board membership. The leadership of the
Board and CLEO recently discussed reaching out to organizations like the Metropolitan Business League,
Hispanic Foundation and Virginia Asian Chamber of Commerce for recruitment of potential candidates.
The timing could provide an opportunity for that to occur prior to June.

